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The Parent Resource Center  would like to  
welcome you back to another school year! 

 
This new school year has its own set of 

unique challenges that can be overwhelming  
at times. Hopefully, things will return to  

normal soon. 
 

In the meantime, while you are used to  
 coming to GMES for PRC programming, this 

fall we will be virtual.  We will be sending out  
registrations for all of our virtual events.  

 
To our playgroup families: while we are not 

having virtual playgroups, we do have a       
limited number of ‘activity bags’ that we can 
drop off to you. If you are interested, please 

email the PRC to get more information.  
 

We hope that we will see you in person soon! 
 
 

The staff of the Parent Resource Center: 
Mary F. Amerman 

Katie  Seymour 
November 

  
 

 

 

 

Please note: Until further notice  

(we hope its not too long) 

all of the Parent Resource Center’s 

events will be held virtually.  
 

We will send out links to our events 

via email and also on our Facebook 

page.  
 

PRC staff is available to speak to 

any parent either over the phone or  

virtually. Please call or email us if 

you have any questions, concerns, 

or would like support. 
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Cecil County Public Schools’ Parent Resource Center for Special Education (PRC), provides a resource for parents, 

educators, and the community that benefit all youth with delays or special needs, birth to 21 years of age. 

The center provides resources, trainings, and links between the school and community. 

All programs are free of charge. 

Please note: 
 

The PRC office at Gilpin Manor 
Elementary School is currently closed. We are 
unable to host playgroups due to COVID. Once 
CCPS buildings are open to the public, we will 
reopen the PRC office.  

 

We will hold all programs virtually this 
fall. Please use the registration links attached to 
this flier to register for our upcoming Virtual 
Support Sessions and Virtual Resource 
Trainings. Please contact the PRC staff  for 
additional information, resources and support.  

 
 
 

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

Virtual Support Sessions: 
 

An informal opportunity for parents to chat with each 

other and the PRC staff, share strategies, and to network 

with other families with children with special needs.  
 

Virtual- 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM 
 

Monday:  September 28, October 26, November 23 
      Please register here:  

                 https://forms.gle/UW3XVa3hiDhzHifP8 

 
 

 Virtual Resource Trainings:   
 Join us online to learn more about a topic of interest to    
 parents, educators, and local professionals.  
 

  “Planning for Your Child’s IEP”  
  Monday, September 21, from 10:30 - 11:30 AM  

  Planning for your upcoming IEP with help from the PRC staff. We  
  will go over what you should do to have a successful meeting and    
  help you get your papers organized.  

 Please register here:  
 https://forms.gle/TtNQff9yGTStsKFh8 
 

  “Mental Health and Anxiety”  
 Monday, October 12, from 10:00 – 11:30 AM 
  Presented by Gillian Simon, CCPS Psychologist 
  Information for parents to learn strategies to handle daily  
  stressors and give parents tools to teach kids to take on     
  anxiety causing stressors instead of avoiding them. Gillian will  
  be presenting a section how to reassure children with special  
  needs and/or anxiety about going back to school after the  
  Covid-19 crisis. 
 Please register here:      
 https://forms.gle/NunjaKisVJJv1UV6A 
 

  “1 in 52 has Autism . . . Who do you know?”  
   Monday, November 9, from 10:00 – 11:30 AM  
  Presented by Pathfinders for Autism.  
  Join us for an eye-opening Autism 101 training designed for  
  our community. PFA will also show how to navigate their 
  website to get the resources you need.  
 Please register here:      
 https://forms.gle/vaN35Hs5CsYGTHHN8 
 

  “Special Olympics and Your Child”  
  Monday, December 14, from 10:30 - 11:30 AM  

  Presented by Mackenzie Irvin 

  Find out how parents can involve their child with Special    

  Olympics. You will also get great information on Special  

  Olympics YAP (Young Athletes Program) which helps  

  children of all abilities improve their coordination and  

  balance.  

 Please register here:      

 https://forms.gle/vY5nMwjQwXceXe8i9 

 

Individual Virtual Meeting: 
 

o Are you looking for local special education 
resources? 
 

o Do you need some help understanding 
what is in your child’s IEP? 

 

Would you like to meet virtually  
with a PRC staff  member? 

 

Please email the PRC at prc@ccps.org to set up  
a day and time we can meet virtually. 

 



 
 
Useful links: 
 
 
 
 
Cecil County Public Schools COVID information:  
https://www.ccps.org/coronavirus 
 
 
 
COVID resources for Maryland Public Schools: 
http://marylandpublicschools.org/newsroom/Pages/COVID-19/index.aspx 
 
 
 
How to Prepare Children for a COVID test: 
https://www.mayoclinic.org/patient-education?VID=VID-20483010 
 
 
 
Maryland Learning Links Back-to-school resources for families: 
https://marylandlearninglinks.org/back-to-school-resources-for-families/ 
 
 
 
Cecil County Public Library: 
https://www.cecil.ebranch.info/
files/410_092020_LINK_Back_to_School_Edition_with_hyperlinks.pdf 
 
 
 
Website with on-line lessons: 
https://www.khanacademy.org/ 

https://www.ccps.org/coronavirus
http://marylandpublicschools.org/newsroom/Pages/COVID-19/index.aspx
https://www.mayoclinic.org/patient-education?VID=VID-20483010
https://marylandlearninglinks.org/back-to-school-resources-for-families/
https://www.cecil.ebranch.info/files/410_092020_LINK_Back_to_School_Edition_with_hyperlinks.pdf
https://www.cecil.ebranch.info/files/410_092020_LINK_Back_to_School_Edition_with_hyperlinks.pdf
https://www.khanacademy.org/


Coronavirus (COVID-19): How to Talk to Your Child 
 
 
Your kids are hearing about coronavirus (COVID-19). You want to make sure they get 
reliable information — and you want them to hear it from you. Here's how to talk 
about it. 
 
Find Out What Your Child Already Knows 
 
Ask questions geared to your child's age level. For older kids, you might ask, "What 
are you hearing about coronavirus? What questions do you have?" For younger  
children, you could say, "Do you have questions about the new sickness that's going 
around?" This gives you a chance to learn how much kids know — and to find out if 
they're hearing the wrong information. 
 
Follow your child's lead. Some kids may want to spend time talking. But if your kids 
don't seem interested or don't ask a lot of questions, that's OK. 
 
Offer Comfort — and Honesty 
 
Focus on helping your child feel safe, but be  
truthful. Don't offer more detail than your child is  
interested in. For example, if kids ask about stores 
closing, address their questions. But if the topic 
doesn't come up, there's no need to raise it. 
If your child asks about something and you don't 
know the answer, say so. Use the question as a 
chance to find out together. Check the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) website for 
up-to-date, reliable information about coronavirus (COVID-19). That way, you have 
the facts and kids don't see headlines about deaths and other scary information. 
 
Speak calmly and reassuringly. Explain that most people who get sick feel like they 
have a cold or the flu. Kids pick up on it when parents worry. So when you talk about 
coronavirus and the news, use a calm voice and try not to seem upset. 
 
Give kids space to share their fears. It's natural for kids to worry, "Could I be next? 
Could that happen to me?" Let your child know that kids don't seem to get as sick as 
adults. Let them know they can always come to you for answers or to talk about what 
scares them. 
 
Know when they need guidance. Be aware of how your kids get news and  
information, especially older kids who go online. Point them to age-appropriate  
content so they don't end up finding news shows or outlets that scare them or have  
incorrect information. 
 

Continued on next page... 



Continued from previous page 
 
 

Help Kids Feel in Control 
 
Give your child specific things to do to feel in control. Teach kids that getting lots of 
sleep and washing their hands well and often can help them stay strong and well.  
Explain that regular hand washing also helps stop viruses from spreading to others. Be 
a good role model and let your kids see you washing your hands often! 
 
Talk about all the things that are happening to keep people safe and healthy. Young 
kids might be reassured to know that hospitals and doctors are prepared to treat people 
who get sick. Older kids might be comforted to know that scientists are working to 
develop a vaccine. Kids over 2 years old can wear a mask to help prevent the 
spread of coronavirus. These talks also help kids manage changes to their normal  
routine. 
 
Put news stories in context.  
 
If they ask, explain that serious illness and death in kids from the virus is still rare,  
despite what they might hear. Watch the news with your kids so you can filter what 
they hear. 
 
Kids and teens often worry more about family and friends than themselves. For  
example, if kids hear that older people are more likely to be seriously ill, they might 
worry about their grandparents. Letting them call or video chat with older relatives 
can help them feel reassured about loved ones. 
 
Let your kids know that it's normal to feel stressed out at times. Everyone does.  
Recognizing these feelings and knowing that stressful times pass and life gets back to 
normal can help children build resilience. 
 
Keep the Conversation Going 
 
Keep checking in with your child. Use talking about coronavirus as a way to help kids 
learn about their bodies, like how the immune system fights disease. 
 
Talk about current events with your kids often. It's important to help them think 
through stories they hear about. Ask questions: What do you think about these events? 
How do you think these things happen? Such questions also encourage conversation 
about non-news topics. 
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Spotlight on Information: CCPS Infants and Toddlers Program 
(Please note: I &T services are being offered virtually at this time.) 

 
 

What is the Infants and Toddlers Program?                                             

    The Infants and Toddlers program is an interagency program providing early intervention        
services to eligible children from birth to age 3 and their families. This program focuses on Early 
Childhood Outcomes: 

 building positive social relationships 

 acquiring and using knowledge and skills to participate in activities 

 using appropriate behaviors to meet needs leading to increased independence 

The Child Outcomes Summary process requires a comparison of the child’s daily functioning with 
the expected skills and behaviors of children their same age.   

What happens after I make a referral?                                  

    After referring your child, you will be contacted by a service coordinator to schedule an            
evaluation at your home to determine eligibility for early intervention services. If eligible, a Routines
-Based Interview will be scheduled within 45 days of your initial phone call. This interview will be 
approximately two-hours and will help turn your concerns and priorities into real-life, functional 
outcomes that you can work on throughout your everyday activities. An Individual Family Service 
Plan (IFSP) will be developed to document these outcomes if eligible. 

Who is eligible?         

Children are eligible if they are under three years of age and: 

  Are experiencing a 25% delay in one or more developmental areas, or 

  Have a diagnosed condition that has a high probability of resulting in delay, or 

  Are displaying atypical development that is likely to result in delay. 

 What are the services?                                                                                                                   

Services are available at no cost to families.   Early intervention services are designed to provided 
the family support to enhance a child’s potential as they grow and develop new skills.  A few        
examples of early intervention services include: 

 

 Assistive Technology 

 Deaf and Hard of Hearing Services 

 Family Counseling & Training 

 Nursing 

 Occupational Therapy 

 Physical Therapy 

 Psychological Services 

 Special Instruction 

 Speech/Language Therapy 

 Vision Services 

 Other services may be available as appropriate 
 



Spotlight on Information: CCPS Infants and Toddlers Program (continued) 
 

Where are services provided?                            

The services are provided during a weekday in the child’s natural environment, such as your home, 
child care, playgroup, shopping trip, local park, and/or any community setting your family would 
like to attend. 

Who will provide the services?                    

The Infants and Toddlers team will select a primary provider based upon each family’s individual 
needs. The primary provider will engage in collaborative consultation with all team members       
between visits in order to provide the family with strategies that best support their needs. 

 
What to expect during a visit:                
               
    The primary provider will use a coaching model as an approach to build caregiver confidence in 
supporting their child to develop new skills.  We want to know what families have tried, what works, 
and what the family wants to change.  The primary provider will observe families and children play 
and interact in their daily routines.  We will practice new ideas together, and at the end of each    
session we will come up with a joint plan, identifying what strategies the family will practice         
between visits in order to continue working on outcomes within the family’s daily routines. 







Hello Young Athletes Community (& beyond)! 
  
School is back and so are our virtual YAPpy Hour sessions! As we all continue on with our new normal, 
one that does not include organized sports and has little opportunity for typical social engagement, I am 
writing to provide various resources for the Young Athletes Program here at Special Olympics Maryland. 
  
We have had great success with our YAPpy Hour virtual campaign and would love for more Young Ath-
letes, community partners and families to join! If you want to get a feel for what YAPpy Hour sessions en-
tail, take a look here! Our YAPpy Hour sessions are offered through Special Olympics Maryland’s com-
munity program and are held three times a week via Zoom. It is important to note that this offering is com-
pletely independent of local school system affiliation. It is a resource for educators, school system stake-
holders, parents, and members of the community to provide for their students and families during this un-
precedented time. 
  
Our YAPpy Hour sessions will continue to consist of music and movement activities that promote gross 
motor development during our Monday and Friday sessions. Wednesday sessions will be dedicated to pro-
moting Social Emotional Literacy skills, sharing time, stories, and other engaging activities that we have 
seen numerous Young Athletes crave. 
  
Using the links below or by heading to our Virtual Movement Calendar, community partners, educators 
and families can pre-register for the YAPpy Hour session that works best for them. Participants will only 
need to register once per session for the entirety of the campaign! We welcome all participants on a rolling 
basis and completely understand the need for flexibility in attendance. 
  
Monday’s 4:30PM-5:00PM 

https://somd.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJElduCurzMtH9VgjELtaZEOHavWq5utHtEv 
Wednesday’s 4:30PM-5:00PM 

https://somd.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJMlcemvqjkuGtYD9_h79ZaeOD7Ow6bt4bhs 
Friday’s 10:00AM-10:30AM 

https://somd.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJAodeuqpzMjHNX3DWaTVTk3Ce5yP-x8ic57 
 

If a participant can’t make it to a live session, do not fret! We will have all recordings of our YAPpy Hour 
sessions found here to follow along at a time that better fits your schedule! 
  
We here at Special Olympics Maryland are unequivocally committed to supporting you throughout these 
trying times. Through your commitment to the Young Athletes Program, you are a real life champion of 
inclusion! 
 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to reach out to me directly. 
 

Best, 
Mackenzie Irvin 
Director, Young Athletes Program 
…… 
Special Olympics Maryland 
3701 Commerce Drive, Suite 103 
Baltimore, MD  21227 
www.somd.org 
Office:  410.242.1515 
Mobile:  857.939.4867 
Email: mirvin@somd.org 

https://virtualsomd.com/news/category/activities/yappy-hour/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GGcMObmaqkM&t=2s
https://virtualsomd.com/schedule/month/?tribe-bar-search=yappy+hour
https://somd.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJElduCurzMtH9VgjELtaZEOHavWq5utHtEv
https://somd.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJMlcemvqjkuGtYD9_h79ZaeOD7Ow6bt4bhs
https://somd.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJAodeuqpzMjHNX3DWaTVTk3Ce5yP-x8ic57
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLBf4E-umpDDg2Inhz2IpzLqw48PoEIMhe
http://www.somd.org/
mailto:mirvin@somd.org


Past versions of            
The Special Edition 
newsletter are also 

available on our  
internet site.  

The Parent Resource Center exists to provide a resource for parents, 
educators, and the community that will benefit all youth with disabilities. The 
center provides training, resources, and linkages between the school and 
community. Staffed by parents and educators, the center’s activities include, 
but are not limited to, the following:  
 

 Maintaining a lending library of articles, newsletters, books, and 
videotapes on a wide range of special education topics, such as special 
education law, types of disabilities, support groups, and recreational 
opportunities.  

 Seeking ways to encourage and strengthen communication between 
parents and school personnel.  

 Referring families to local support groups, workshops, and advocacy 
groups.  

 Providing an opportunity for families to network and share ideas and   
experiences.  

 
Link experienced parents to parents of newly identified children with similar 
special needs.  
Offer support to parents who need someone to talk to on an individual basis 
in a confidential, supportive, atmosphere.  
 
The Parent Resource Center is a cooperative program that includes: 

 Family Support Network of the Cecil County Infants & Toddlers        
Program,  

 Partners for Success of the Cecil County Public Schools Special           
Education Program, and Preschool Partners Program. 
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The Cecil County Public School System does not discriminate in admissions, access, treatment, or employment 
in its programs and activities on the basis of race, color, gender, age, national origin, religion, or disability. 
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